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This week we reach the end of the first decade of the 21st
Century, and all week ROBERT O’SHEA will cast an eye

over some of the off-beat events of the last 10 years that may
have passed you by. He starts his series looking at the events
that may, or may not, have made headlines in 2004 and 2005

TOMORROW: Robert O’Shea takes a sideways
look back at 2006 and 2007

That was the decade that was
... the Noughties in a nutshell

2004

T HE year is designated as the interna-
tional year of rice. As the late Americ-
an comedian Mitch Hedberg said: “Rice
is great if you’re hungry and want to

eat a thousand of something.”
● The social networking site Facebook is
launched. Most people Under-23 like this.
● Thar she blows! A whale explodes in down-
town Taiwan. The decomposing remains of a
60-tonne sperm whale erupts on a busy street,
showering nearby cars and shops with blood
and organs. It had been on a truck headed for an
autopsy, when gases from internal decay
caused its entrails to rupture.
● From massive mammals to massive mam-
maries, at the Super Bowl half-time show in the
US, Janet Jackson’s breast pops out after her
top is pulled at by her partner in a duet, Justin
Timberlake. The term ‘wardrobe malfunction’
is coined after America reels at the sight of the
nipple. The game continues, though several of
the American footballers are obviously still
traumatised by the incident.
● During the year, what women wear to cover
their upper bodies takes another surreal twist
when every second person on a night out seems
to be wearing a poncho. You cannot walk into a
saloon without noticing the Clint Eastwoodisa-
tion of themodern Irish female.Men just ignore
the fad, though privately wonder among them-
selves, ‘what’s next? Are they going to start
going out in their pyjamas?’
● Speaking of people wearing pyjamas, the
Boston Red Sox come from 0-3 down to defeat
great rivals the New York Yankees 4-3 and win
the World Series for the first time in 86 years,
thus lifting the ‘Curse of the Bambino’.

● Mayo’s long wait for an
All-Ireland football title,
however, continues as they
lose another final, but the
hurling title comes home to
Cork after Joe Deane, pic-
tured, and his team-mates
sink Kilkenny 0-17 to 0-9.
● The only Irish participant
found on drugs at the
Olympic Games is a horse.

Cian O’Connor will eventually be forced to
hand back his gold medal after Waterford Crys-
tal is unable to stay in the clear.
● It’s turning out to beGrecian 2004 in sports as
their football team triumphs at the European
Championships.
● The EU expands with 10 more countries
(most in the former Eastern Bloc) and immedi-
ately increases the attractiveness of women in
the Union by 30%.
● Ireland leads the way in one area when it
comes to healthy living as Minister for Health
Michéal Martin stubs out smoking in the work-
place. So begin the days of smoking in the rain
and everyone suddenly realises how bad pubs
smell.
● The US public is shocked when pictures of
torture fromAbuGhraib prison in Baghdad are
published. A nipple is clearly visible under-
neath an electrode attached to one detainee’s
chest.
● A week after a terrorist attack in Madrid,
Spain votes in a newGovernment,who immedi-
ately withdraw their troop, private Sergio
Gonzalez, from the US-led coalition in Iraq.
● In the light of sexed-up dossiers in England,
the CIA admits there was no imminent threat
from weapons of mass destruction before the
invasion of Iraq. They have yet to find any
WMDs in the desert. Nor have they found any
blubber.
● Despite all this, George Bush has no trouble
securing a second term in office. Neither does
Mary McAleese, who runs unopposed. Things

do not go so smoothly in the Ukraine, where
Victor Yushchenko, after being poisoned, loses
a controversial election to Viktor Yanukovych.
The result is overturned in the New Year after
democratic rallies. Ireland need never worry
about rigged elections as the government
splashes out 52 million on e-voting ma-
chines.
● Network Two reverts back to RTÉ Two for no
good reason. It broadcasts the last episode of
Friends in which Ross reveals that he is still in
love with Rachel.
● The Northern Bank robbery is the biggest in
Irish history, with £26.5 million stolen. £3 mil-
lion of it later turns up in Cork.
● A tsunami hits coasts across Asia, killing
230,000 people.

Three people who died in 2004
It’s the decisive moment for French photo-

grapher Henri Cartier-Bresson.
Brian Clough, the football manager who

once said: “When you get to a certain age, there
is no coming back,” dies.

● Next up is an attempt to remove the brown
envelope from Irish politics. Ray Burke be-
comes the most senior politician in the history
of the Republic to serve time in jail. He is
released after four-and-a-half months of a
six-month sentence. The charges arise from his
failure to declare for tax purposes the payments
he had received from the backers of Century
Radio.
● Twenty-four hours after it is awarded the
2012Olympics, Londonand its transport system
is rocked by terrorist
attacks.
● Dolores Mc-
Namara, right, from
Limerick wakes up
one morning with
115 million more
than she had the day
before after purchas-
ing the winning ticket
to the Euromillions
draw, fostering a
great wave of jealousy
across the nation.
● The Irish language is officially recognised by
the EU as the population reaches its highest
level since 1861.
● RoyKeane retires from international football
for a second time and also quits Manchester
United.Oh, and there is amusicalwritten about
him.
● In another good year for Cork sports, the
hurlers win the All-Ireland again and Cork City
also take the League of Ireland title in soccer
with a final day win over Derry City.
● The GAA agrees to open up Croke Park for
rugby and soccer, although it draws the line at
golf.
● The Pope dies, but is
almost immediately re-
placed by another Pope,
which is fierce handy.
● George Best, right,
dies. He spent a lot of
money on booze, birds and
fast cars. The rest, he just
squandered, as he said
himself.
● Mary McAleese meets
Britain’s Queen in Belfast,
the first occasion the
heads of state have met on Irish soil.
● A series of Muhammad cartoons in Danish
newspapers send fundamental Muslims into
apoplexy. Pork products from Denmark are
boycotted,which has no economic impactwhat-
soever, and the Danish flag is burned on city
streets across theworld, making youwonder do
some Muslims have the flags of all countries in
their wardrobes, just in case of such an insult.
Moderate muslims are more restrained and
simply stop reading Hagar on Sunday.
● Celebrity couples become so popular their
names are morphed into nicknames, leading to
Bennifer, Tomkat, Brangelina. TomCruise is so
excited by it all he starts jumping on couches,
fridges, the bonnets of people’s cars and on top
of people, shouting: “Gimme a piggyback.
Whooohooo!”
● Also jumping on furniture and anything else

floating by are people inNew
Orleans as Hurricane Kat-
rina hits the south coast of
the country with some fero-
city, killing hundreds.

Three people who died
in 2005

John Delorean, iconic
automobile manufacturer,
whose cars were too far
ahead of their time.
Irish comedian Dave

Allen, pictured, says good night and may your
god go with you.
American journalist Hunter S Thompson

joins the great shark hunt in the sky.

2004

SHOCK TO THE NATION: Minister Micheál Martin introduces the smoking ban.

The divine tea towel, Palestinian leader,
Yasser Arafat, shuffles off to the promised
land.

2005

CORK becomes the European Capital of Cul-
ture. Among a raft of cultural events, the bus
station gets a revamp and the city loses a
building that was our slice of war-torn Sara-
jevo.
● All road signs in this country change from
miles to kilometres, increasing road journeys
by 20-30 minutes in rural areas. Another sign
that is changed, sees Dingle become An Dain-
gean. Due to the changeover to metric, nearby
seaside beauty spot, Inch Strand is forced to
change its name to Inch Beach.
● The gun is taken out of Irish politics as the
IRA complete decommissioning and promise
not to transport whales through busy towns
ever again.

2005


